
Online Safety 
S oc ia l M ed ia  & C yb erb u llyin g  



Social Med ia - It ’s  
am a zin g  rig h t!!!!?  



Benefit s of Social Med ia…. 

1. Communication with friends and family 
members; can comment on life events 
2.  Ways to update on one’s life without a 
phone call or a letter 
3.  Can contact people they haven’t 
talked to or heard from in awhile 
 



Benefit s of Social Med ia…. 

4.  Allows for self expression 
(Art, music and political ideas) 
5.  Helps develop self-identity 
6.  Useful as a classroom tool 
 



There are now more ways than ever before to create, 
edit and share images and videos online. 

 



Did  you know …. 

1. Images and videos get 8,500 likes and 1,000 
comments per second on Instagram 

2. 400 million snaps are sent on Snapchat each day 
3. On Instagram, photos showing faces are 38% more 

likely to get ‘likes’ than photos without faces 
4. The equivalent of 110 years of live video is watched on 

Periscope every day.  
5. 300 million photos are uploaded to Facebook every 

day 



Dangers of social Med ia 

Video called - gone too far - cyberbullying 
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Dangers of Social Med ia 

O Cyberbullying 
O Geolocation 
O Inappropriate content 
O Sexting 
O Online Predators 
O Breaking Laws 
 



CYBERBULLYING is bullying using 
technology. This includes things like 
prank calling, sending nasty text 
messages and posting on sites about 
people as well as forwarding horrible 
messages, or sending round 
humiliating videos/pictures. 

 



Cyberbu llying  

SOCIAL NETWORKING SITES: Posting hurtful comments on 
someone's profile, faking profiles, indirect posts. 
CHAT: Saying nasty things in chat and instant messaging 
GAMING: Ganging up on another player or excluding them 
PHONES: Making prank calls, nasty texts and photo messages 
VIDEO CALL: Making people do things on video call that upset 
them 
FORUMS AND ANONYMOUS WEBSITES: Ganging up on 
someone, excluding someone, making hurtful comments 









Oversharing  on  Social Med ia…. 



Social m ed ia sit e safety 
Don’t post stuff that is very personal – keep information general 
 
Think carefully about posting pictures online – once it’s there, anyone can 
see it or use it 
 
Don’t share your passwords – keep your personal information private! 
 
It’s not a good idea to add or meet up with anyone you meet online – you 
don’t know who they are! 
 
Try to think carefully before you write things online – people can get the 
wrong end of the stick 
 

             
         

 





W hat  to do if you  are concerned…. 

1. Report any cyberbullying, even if it’s not happening to you! 
 

1. Never respond/retaliate as it could make matters worse 
 

1. Block the cyberbullies from contacting you 
 

1. Save and print any bullying messages, posts, pictures or videos that you receive 
 

1. Make a note of the dates and times they are received 
 

1. Keep your passwords private! 
 

1. Talk to someone you trust about it 
 



Tutorial W orsh ip  

https:/ /www.childnet.com/resources/pshetoolkit /cyberbullying/gone-too-far?jwsource=cl  

Rewatch the video from assembly and think about the questions below as you will be discussing 
these after. 

Have a group discussion about the boy who is being bullied, discuss: 

- Why did the other boy began to bully him? What was his reasons? 
- How could the situat ion have been resolved quicker? 
- How did his friends react to the situat ion? 
- What should of been done when the messages/pictures were posted online? 
- Who could the boy talk to if he was a student at Arden? 

https://www.childnet.com/resources/pshetoolkit/cyberbullying/gone-too-far?jwsource=cl
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